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PRESS NOTE
Special flights by KSTDC to Mysore
Department of Tourism and KSTDC are launching special aircraft from
Bangalore to Mysore from 10th October to 20 th October, to enable tourists
from all over the country as well as foreign countries, to travel comfortably, to
witness the world famous Dasara, this year. An MoU has been signed between
KSTDC and Alliance Air, a subsidiary of Air India, to operate special flight to
and from Mysuru, connecting Bangalore. The flight shall leave Bengaluru
every day, except on Tuesdays at 02.10 pm and reach by 03.00 pm to Mysore.
The return flight starts at 0330 pm from Mysore and reach Bengaluru at 04.20
pm. The fares have been kept attractively low and starts at Rs.999 only. The
flight bookings are now available on all online sites.
During the previous two years, the department of Tourism had operated the 7
seater cessana aircraft, branded as Aakash ambari, which used to operate
from HAL airport. The 72 seater Alliance Air shall be more useful to the
tourists as it operates from the regular KIAL airport and shall also work as
connecting flight for all the tourists landing at Bengaluru from other places.
Besides it would be extremely helpful for the Bangaloreans too as they can
avoid the highly crowded Bangalore Mysore Highway.
Sri Sa Ra Mahesh, Honble Tourism Minister spearheaded this initiative and
said that we need to promote our culture and traditions and showcase our
famous State festivals to tourists and guests from all over the world. The
initiative of KSTDC and Department of tourism is worth appreciation and I
wish that maximum number of people take advantage of this aircraft. We may
think of continuing the operation of this flight if we get a good response from
tourists.

Visit – “ http://www.airindia.in/”

